Continuous bead of expanding foam adhesive (Hilti™ or Similar)

Specified Plaster system to all appropriate standards over ICF (polyblock, insulform or similar) 200 series shown, detail applies to deeper sections also.

Selected Plaster Systems
Proprietary corner flashings
Suitable, plaster compatible Sill Protection Tape (protecto-tape™ or Similar Product) to lap at least 200mm up both sides of window

Concrete masonry block

Plaster board lining on 45mm strapping on concrete block wall.

Pre-attached reveal

Continuous bead of expanding foam adhesive (Hilti™ or Similar)

Deceuninck® ZENDOW DELUXE® series uPVC window joinery

Suitable, plaster compatible Sill Protection Tape (protecto-tape™ or Similar Product) to lap at least 200mm up both sides of window

Window Jamb Detail

Detail DIR.WIN.R.S.J

WINDOW

Concrete masonry block
Suitable, plaster compatable Sill Protection Tape (protecto-tape™ or Similar Product) to lap at least 50mm under plaster system. Specified Plaster system to all appropriate standards over ICF (polyblock, insulform or similar) - 200 series shown, detail applies to deeper sections also.

Selected Plaster Systems: Proprietary corner flashings

Plaster Sloped Upwards by Applicator to create a drip edge

Head flashing with 30mm drop (at least 20mm past plaster) with 25mm corner stops behind plaster at both ends

Continuous bead of expanding foam adhesive (Hilti™ or Similar)

Pre-attached reveal

5mm bead of Neutral Cure Silicone

Plaster board lining on 45mm strapping on concrete block wall.

**Window Sill Detail**

**Window Head Detail**

Detail DIR.WIN.R.5.S

Deceuninck® ZENDOW DELUXE® series uPVC window joinery

Suitable, plaster compatable Sill Protection Tape (protecto-tape™ or Similar Product) to lap at least 50mm under plaster system

5mm bead of Neutral Cure Silicone

Specified Plaster system to all appropriate standards over concrete block wall as specified and constructed by others.

Deceuninck® ZENDOW DELUXE® series uPVC window joinery

Plaster board lining on 45mm strapping on concrete block wall.

Continuous bead of expanding foam adhesive (Hilti™ or Similar)

PRYDA 25 x 1 Strap Bracing at 600mm centres

Concrete masonry block